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Farmers- need a tax deduction this year? Consider donating some grain or land to the SDWF. 
You will get a tax break and your support of the SDWF will help protect the land and wildlife you love.

 1 888 overbag            or 
1-888-683-7224

2018 Legislative Update     By Bill Antonides and Chris Hesla

By Jonathan Knutson / Agweek Staff Writer on Oct 2, 2017 at 7:30 a.m. 

BEACH, N.D. — Some farmers and ranchers view hunters, 
other outdoor enthusiasts and wildlife groups as enemies. 
Not Byron Richard. The Beach, N.D., rancher considers them 
potential allies.
“We have a lot in common. When we can find ways to work 
together, we all win,” he says of cooperation between agricultural 
landowners and outdoor/wildlife groups.
Richard has put the sentiment into practice on his sprawling 
Richard Angus Ranch north of Beach. He and his wife, Kathy, 
bought the roughly 22,000-acre Beaver Creek Ranch in 2015, 

hoping to make it both a working ranch and a wildlife legacy 
that future generations could enjoy.
The Beaver Creek, surrounded by buttes, bluffs and open 
range, winds through the bottom of the ranch, which is home 
to mule deer, whitetail deer, elk, birds, beaver and prairie dogs. 
The working ranch also has 800 cattle.
“What we’re really trying to do here is having the economics of 
the ranching operation, and also the benefit of the wildlife — 
and to share it with the public,” Byron Richard said.
After buying it, the Richards enrolled their renamed Richard 
Angus Ranch in Private Lands Open to Sportsmen, or PLOTS. 

Allies, not enemies: Big ND ranch works with outdoor groups 

The 2018 Legislative Session will be 
one to remember, not so much for 
the good Legislation that passed to 
protect what we hold so dear to our 
hearts and for many of us one of 
the biggest reasons to stay, live and 
raise a family here in SD. Time will 
tell how the passed Legislation will 
affect our outdoor heritage, but we 
must also remember when it comes 
time to vote and to vote for those 
who support our ideals.
If you want to know what went wrong 
with the two bills regarding a sunset 
(sunset is a date or time placed on 
Legislation to re-visit the Legislation 
and if it is doing what it was intended 
too, then the Legislature will pass 
it again) on nonmeandered waters 
legislation (SB 24 with a sunset, and 
HB 1081 with no sunset). HB 1081 
was supposed to be somewhat of a 
red herring, and many representatives 
in the house voted for it as instructed by the Governor and 
Republican leadership, but primarily to put pressure on the 
public and sportsmen to push for SB 24. It was assumed SB 
24 would pass and there would be some sort of a deal for a 
sunset even if HB 1081 also passed. Either way would kick 
the can down the road so the water issue could be dealt with 
later. 
As HB 1081 moved forward, the administration and top 
Republican leaders decided it was actually possible to pass HB 
1081 and to kill SB 24, so they went for it. GF&P Sec.Hepler, 
even testified for having no sunset. They had no desire (as 
they told us over and over), to give HB 1001 from the special 
summer session time to work and then fix what was broken. In 
their eyes, they got what they wanted in HB 1001 and nothing 
was ever broken; they had no impetus to work toward any 
changes or corrections. 

continued on page 8

SB 24 did fail, HB 1081 passed, 
and we have no clear, affordable 
recourse. The Governor, Republican 
leadership, GF&P top leadership, and 
even a Democratic here and there 
are happy with how it turned out. 
SB 199, the true “Public Water 
Compromise Bill” was not heard on the 
floor of the senate in the 2018 session, 
as promised. A majority of our South 
Dakota Senators voted against even 
debating the bill on the floor.
A “Yea” vote meant the public had 
a right to at least debate over what 
happens to their waters. A “Nay” vote 
silenced the discussion, and allowed 
the privatization and commercialization 
of the public’s water.
This 19-16 “Nay” vote means public 
property may now be used for private 
purposes, without consideration 

for the public good. Please note this right to privatize and 
commercialize a public resource is reserved for a select few.
(Also note the final chance for the public interest to possibly 
be served was SB 24, which had a sunset for HB 1001, the 
law passed in the 2017 special summer session.  We were 
promised HB 1001 would have a sunset date unless a true 
compromise could be reached. A compromise was not reached 
or even considered, but SB 24 was also killed. Even GF&P 
Secretary Hepler testified in favor of having no sunset.)
Votes regarding SB 199, the true “Public Water Compromise 
Bill:” A Yes vote was for the position SDWF fought hard to pass, 
a Nay vote was to allow our water to be privatized.
Remember this when the current Legislators come to ask you 
for your vote to put them back into our Legislature, look at these 
bills and decide if they represent your views or not?

Bolin  Yea  Cammack   Nay 
Cronin  Yea  Ewing   Nay 
Curd  Yea  Frerichs   Nay 
Haverly  Yea  Greenfield (Brock)  Nay 
Kennedy  Yea  Heinert   Nay 
Langer  Yea  Jensen (Phil)   Nay 
Nesiba  Yea  Killer   Nay 
Otten (Ernie)  Yea  Klumb   Nay 
Partridge  Yea  Kolbeck   Nay 
Peters  Yea  Maher   Nay 
Rusch  Yea  Monroe   Nay 
Soholt  Yea  Nelson   Nay 
Solano  Yea  Netherton   Nay 
Sutton  Yea  Novstrup   Nay 
White  Yea  Russell   Nay 
Youngberg  Yea  Stalzer   Nay 
  Tapio   Nay 
  Tidemann   Nay 
  Wiik   Nay 

 Thank you!  16 Yea      19 Nay votes against.
 votes for the public.   
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This was a tough legislative session for the South Dakota 
Wildlife Federation and the sportsmen and women of South 
Dakota.  As you know, the Non-Meandered Waters law, (passed 
in the summer of 2017), was sunsetted until 2020 with no 
amendments.  We thought SB199 was a true compromise which 
called for due process when trying to close non-meandered 
waters.  We have due process in place when someone wants 
to dig a well, build a house, put up windmills… why was adding 
“due process” to the law such a problem?  SB199 called for a 
safety zone around farming operations and livestock.  SB199 
also called for recreation to be a beneficial use of the public’s 
water as other states have done.  At the end of the day, nothing 
was accomplished and the legislature kicked the can down the 
road again.  How many more acres will be closed by 2020?  
How many acres will the SD G,F&P get open?  That will remain 
to be seen and I am not very optimistic.
Another important bill that will we supported this past session 
was a House Joint Resolution which would allow the citizens of 
South Dakota to vote on an amendment to the state constitution.  
It proclaimed a right to hunt and fish in South Dakota as do 
21 other states.  Again, we were there to testify in support 
of Representative Drew Dennert’s bill, only to see the bill 
deferred to the 41st day in the House State Affairs committee.  
Representative Dennert is a farmer himself, yet he was strongly 
opposed by the Ag Groups in our state.  Opponents of the bill 
feared that an amendment to the constitution would give any 
hunter or fisherman/woman the right to trespass on private 
property.  That, of course, is not true.  One highly regarded 
organization known throughout the country for 2nd Amendment 
rights and known for helping other states pass similar ballot 
measures was missing in action on this bill.  We reached out 
to the NRA-ILA, but had not received any correspondence 
as to why they weren’t testifying or lobbying in support of the 

bill.  The NRA-ILA has worked to get ballot measures passed 
in other states over the years… most recently in Indiana and 
Kansas back in 2016.  We’ll need their help next year, if we 
have any chance of moving forward.
In this edition of the “Out of Doors”, you will notice a new section 
titled “Board of Director Spotlight”.  My hope is to introduce 
you to each one of our board members over the next several 
months.  Who are they?  Where did they grow up?  Why did 
they join the SDWF and why is it important to them.  The first 
spotlight is on Mr. Terry Mayes.  He is a good man and I have 
learned a lot from him over the past 9 years since I’ve been 
on the board.  He is a wealth of information.  He has a great 
personality and has a passion for the SD outdoors.  I think 
you’ll like him too.
Youth Conservation Camp is coming up fast.  Dates of the 
camp are June 3rd through June 10th at Camp Bob Marshall 
near Custer, SD.   Cost is $350 per camper.  It is relatively 
inexpensive when you think about it.  The cost includes round 
trip transportation, lodging for the week, meals for the week 
and many educational seminars onsite and offsite.  There are 
scholarships available to offset part of the cost.  My brother 
and I both attended this camp back in the 1980’s and still have 
fond memories.  I highly encourage this camp to any teenager 
going into 9th, 10th or 11th grade.  
Turkey Season is now upon us, so remember to be safe out 
there, PICK UP THE LITTER, be respectful and keep the 
places we hold near and dear… clean.
P.S.  To help keep our operational costs down, you can sign up 
to receive the “Out of Door’s” by email.  Just go to our website 
and click on “Sign Up” located under the box titled “Out of 
Doors” on our homepage.
www.sdwf.org

   President’s Column   by Mark Widman 

President,
Mark Widman
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It is a very important time in Washington right now Congress 
is starting to debate 2 very important pieces of Legislation, in 
the last OOD we talked about Wildlife Funding and a proposed 
Law NWF, SDWF and every other conservation organization is 
working to get it introduced and passed it is very important to non-
game species and if passed will not cost taxpayers any money!
We are working hard to get Congress to pass a 2018 Farm Bill 
that increases overall funding for Farm Bill conservation programs 
and includes strong provisions for wildlife, water quality, quantity, 
and soil health.
The Farm Bill is one of the most important federal policies affecting 
conservation and wildlife habitat. The Farm Bill offers the single 
largest source of funding for conservation on private lands. 
Through Farm Bill conservation programs, farmers, ranchers, 
and forest owners work with the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
to create habitat for wildlife and pollinators, conserve sensitive 
grasslands and wetlands, improve soil health, sequester carbon, 
and address water quantity and quality concerns. 
Top Priorities for the 2018 Farm Bill;
• Increase Conservation Title Funding Increase overall funding 

for Farm Bill conservation programs, or at the very least, ensure 
that there are no cuts to the conservation title. Additionally, 
increase Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) to enable 
at least 35 million acres to be enrolled, increase funding for 
the Agricultural Conservation Easement Program to at least 
$500 million, and increase mandatory funding for the Regional 
Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP).

• National Sodsaver Prevent conversion of native grasslands 
through a strengthened nationwide Sodsaver provision that 
closes existing loopholes in law and requires better tracking of 
grassland loss. 

• Conservation Compliance Maintain the linkage between 
conservation compliance provisions and crop insurance 
premium subsidies, improve enforcement and implementation 
of compliance to better protect soil and wetlands, and reject 
efforts to weaken wetland compliance provisions. 

• Increase Wildlife Funding in Working Lands Programs Increase 
the minimum amount of Environmental Quality Incentives 
Program funds that are required to be used for wildlife habitat 
conservation practices annually from 5 percent to 10 percent.

• Better Align Crop Insurance and Conservation Remove 
barriers within crop insurance for farmers who want to adopt 
conservation practices, such as cover crops, and better align 
conservation and crop insurance.  

• Increase Opportunities to Keep Grasslands in Grazing Increase 
the amount of working lands program funding going towards 
grazing practices, create a structure to transition continually-
re-enrolled CRP acres into long-term working grasslands, 
and provide greater flexibility for easements for grasslands of 
Special Environmental Significance.

• Increase Conservation Benefits of Conservation Programs 
Improve and target conservation programs to best meet our 
natural resource needs, ensuring strong provisions for wildlife, 
pollinators, water quality and quantity, and soil health and a 
preference for planting diverse mixes of native plants. Where 
conservation programs provide funding to promote a practice with 
a reasonable economic return to the farmer, payments should be 
limited in duration to simply assist in the transition to the practice.

Recommendations for the 2018 Farm Bill;
• Sodsaver Over 90 percent of native prairies across the country 

have been converted to cropland – destroying a critical 
ecosystem that many wildlife species depend on. Sodsaver 
is a provision that protects native prairies by reducing federal 
premium subsidies for crop insurance on land where native 
sod has been plowed for row crop planting. Currently, the 
provision only applies to six states: Iowa, Minnesota, 
Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota. By 
strengthening Sodsaver and making it apply nationwide, we 
help disincentive the destruction of remaining native prairies.

• Conservation Compliance In exchange for receiving certain 
farm program benefits, farmers must agree to basic soil and 
wetland conservation provisions to protect wetlands and 
reduce soil erosion. Conservation compliance prevents 295 
million tons of soil from eroding every year into our rivers, 
lakes, and streams. The 2014 Farm Bill relinked conservation 
compliance to crop insurance premium subsidies.  

• Crop Insurance The federal crop insurance program is the 
primary safety net available for agricultural producers. By 
tweaking the program to better align crop insurance and 
conservation practices, we can improve conservation benefits 
on the landscape while still providing the support needed to 
keep farming viable.

• Agricultural Conservation Easement Program (ACEP) ACEP 
provides financial and technical assistance to help restore, 
maintain and protect agricultural lands, grasslands, and 
wetlands and their related benefits. The 2014 Farm Bill 
combined wetland easements, grassland easements, and 
farmland protection easements into one combined easement 
program. Conservation easements provide critical habitat 
for wildlife, including threatened and endangered species, 
help to improve water quality, reduce flooding, recharge 
groundwater, and protect open space.

• Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) CRP is one of the 
most important land conservation programs for soil, water, 
and wildlife. In exchange for a yearly rental payment and cost-
share payments, farmers enroll environmentally sensitive, 
marginal land in 10-15 year contracts, remove the land for 
agricultural production, and plant species that will protect soil, 
improve water quality, and create wildlife habitat

• Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) The 
RCPP is a new program that was created in the 2014 
Farm Bill, promotes innovative partnered projects to deliver 
conservation assistance to producers and landowners at the 
regional or watershed level. Working with USDA, partners 
help provide assistance to producers to adopt conservation 
practices that address critical resources

• Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) EQIP 
provides financial and technical assistance to agricultural 
producers in order to address natural resource concerns 
and deliver environmental benefits such as improved water 
and air quality, conserved water, reduced soil erosion and 
sedimentation and improved or created wildlife habitat

• Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) CSP helps 
agricultural producers maintain and improve their existing 
conservation systems and adopt additional conservation 
activities to address priority resources concerns. Participants 
earn CSP payments for conservation performance—the 
higher the performance, the higher the payment.

Executive Director
Chris Hesla

   Executive Director   by Chris Hesla 

I will try to keep you all up to date on these very important issues. When the time comes we will have to fight to 
keep good and strong conservation in the 2018 Farm Bill.

Thank you all for what you do. We can and do make a difference!!
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Congressional negotiators have agreed on a massive spending bill known as 
the fiscal year 2018 omnibus appropriations bill, and from a wildlife conservation 
perspective, there’s a lot to like. The $1.3 trillion bill passed the House today and 
now heads to the Senate.
“If you want to know what really matters to members of Congress, put them in a 
room, shut the door, and ask them to write a budget. When members hammer 
out a deal and have to stand up for what’s really important to them, we see the 
importance of wildlife, land conservation, and clean air and water shining through 
across party lines,” said Collin O’Mara, president and CEO of the National Wildlife 
Federation. “No one ever gets everything they want in a bill, but this is a budget 
deal that both Republicans and Democrats can be proud of.”
As E&E News reports:
Energy and environmental programs would be boosted or escape cuts in a massive 
fiscal 2018 funding package that reverses years of mostly austere federal spending.
Congressional leaders announced the accord late yesterday after weeks of arduous 
negotiations. The House is expected to pass the legislation as soon as today with 
the Senate likely to follow suit tomorrow in order to avoid a shutdown when current 
spending expires at midnight tomorrow. […]
U.S. EPA is funded at $8.1 billion in the bill, which is equal to current funding levels, 
despite White House calls to slash it by nearly one-third.
That amount includes $2.9 billion for the Clean Water and Drinking Water state 
revolving funds, an increase of $600 million, as well as $1.15 billion for the 
Superfund program, a $66 million boost for a priority of Administrator Scott Pruitt, 
according to committee summaries.
Importantly, the fire funding fix, which the National Wildlife Federation pushed hard 
for to protect wildlife and public lands, is currently included in the final bill.
A bill this huge impacts the National Wildlife Federation’s priorities in countless 
ways. Let’s walk through some of the headlines.
Protecting America’s Great Waters
Impacted species include, but are not limited to: river otters, horseshoe crabs, 
oysters, blue crabs, great blue heron, lake sturgeon 
River Otters

* The new program in the Delaware River Watershed will kick off a new restoration 
effort thanks to $5 million, the first funding of its kind for the Delaware River. It’s 
the culmination of years of work to convince Congress to invest in protection 
by the National Wildlife Federation and our affiliates, New Jersey Audubon, 
PennFuture, Delaware Nature Society, and Environmental Advocates of New 
York. The funds will support state and local projects that conserve and restore fish 
and wildlife habitat, help keep water clean and healthy, improve natural defenses 
to storms, and create more ways and places for people to enjoy the Delaware 
River and its waterways. One great example of the type of work proposed is seen 
as USFWS worked with local and national partners to remove dams along the 
Musconetcong River in New Jersey. The result: the return of shad to the river.

* Includes $300 million for the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI), which 
helps provide much needed funding to help protect and restore our Great Lakes 
and helps keep invasive species, like Asian carp, out of the Great Lakes.

* It contains the exact amount the National Wildlife Federation had pushed for to 
fund Chesapeake Bay restoration, including $73 million for the Chesapeake 
Bay Program, with $6 million going to the Small Watershed Grants and $6 
million going to Innovative Nutrient and Sediment Reduction Grants.

* The Environmental Protection Agency’s National Estuary Program received 
level funding at $26.7 million.

* The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Sea 
Grant College Program took a small hit and is down at $65 million (from $72.8 
million last year).

* The National Estuarine Research Reserve Program will increase from $23 
million to $25 million.

* The omnibus includes $30 million in NOAA-administered coastal resilience 
grants, a significant increase from past years.

* Great news that the omnibus does NOT contain a rider facilitating the Trump 
Administration’s proposed repeal of the Clean Water Rule, a 2015 rule clarifying 
protections for smaller streams and wetlands.

Agriculture
Impacted species include, but are not limited to: lesser prairie chicken, swift fox, 

bobolink
Swift Fox/Credit: National Park Service
* The bill does not cut Farm Bill conservation programs, marking the first time in a 

decade that funding for Farm Bill conservation programs has been left entirely 
intact in an appropriations bill

* Conservation Operations are funded at $874.1 million, very close to what the 
National Wildlife Federation had been seeking.

* Unfortunately, the bill seeks to legislate science by requiring the Environmental 
Protection Agency to treat all biomass energy as “carbon neutral” no matter how much 
climate pollution it releases or how many years it takes for trees to regrow. The National 
Wildlife Federation will keep pushing for sustainable biomass energy policies.

Wildlife Conservation
Impacted species include, but are not limited to: swallow-tailed kite, Louisiana 

black bear, Canada lynx
Lynx/Credit: Laura Lorman
* Land and Water Conservation Fund gets a $25 million increase ($400 million to 

$425 million).
* State and Tribal Wildlife Grants, the nation’s core program to fund states and tribes 

to prevent wildlife from becoming endangered, increased by $1 million a year. NWF 
will continue pushing for the Recovering America’s Wildlife Act, which will redirect 
$1.3 billion of existing revenue annually to state-led wildlife conservation efforts.

* As detailed above, the fire fix funding mechanism included to increase US 
Forest Service funding for fighting catastrophic wildfires, without taking money 
from other non-fire purposes like conservation.

* The final bill does NOT include a rider that would’ve forced construction of the 
$400 million Yazoo Pumps in Mississippi, as NWF’s Lacey McCormick called it, 
“what may be the world’s largest hydraulic pumping station to destroy 200,000 
acres of wetlands for no discernable benefit.” Sen. Tom Carper in particular 
fought to keep the Yazoo Pumps out of the final bill. NWF will continue opposing 
this proposal that would damage or destroy an area of wetlands larger than all 
five boroughs of New York City.

Climate and Clean Energy
Impacted species included, but are not limited to: loggerhead sea turtle, piping 
plover, moose, wolverine, polar bears, snowshoe hares, pika, brook trout
Piping Plover/Credit: Nature Framingham

* The Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy 
gets a $200 million increase.

* US Geological Survey funding for Climate Science Centers – now called 
National and Regional Climate Adaptation and Science Centers – remains at 
FY17 levels, which is good as the President’s budget proposed cuts.

* $3.6 billion is included for the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance (LIHEAP) 
Program, which is $250 million more than the FY17 level.

* Just as important as what’s in this bill – what it does NOT include. There were 
a series of attacks that could’ve made it into the final bill but were kept out by 
Congressional clean energy and climate champions. Here’s a list of those wins:

o No provision included to block spending on the Bureau of Land Management’s 
2016 rule to limit methane waste from oil and gas wells on public & tribal lands.

o No provision included to block or delay implementation of updated ozone air 
pollution standards (EPA).

o No provision included to block use of a social cost of carbon metric in writing 
climate change rules.

o No provision prohibiting the use of funds for activities related to wind turbines 
off of Maryland’s coastline.

o No provision prohibiting EPA from using funds to implement Section 115 of the 
Clean Air Act (regarding transboundary international pollution).

o No provision prohibiting EPA from implementing its 2016 methane pollution rule 
for oil and gas facilities.

o No provision included to prohibit funds for the Green Climate Fund, which 
assists developing nations with climate adaptation and mitigation practices.

Environmental Education Wins
* EPA’s Office of Environmental Education is funded at $8.7 million, maintaining 

2017 levels for the National Environmental Education Act.
* NOAA’s Bay Watershed Education and Training and Environmental Literacy 

Program grants received a combined $12.5 million.
* Title IVA of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), Student Support and 

Academic Enrichment Grants, are funded at $1.1 billion, a $700 million increase 
over 2017. These formula grants will give school districts nation-wide flexibility 
to support a wide range of programs, including environmental education, and 
field-based, hands on, and service learning opportunities to support STEM skills.

* Title IVB of ESSA, 21st Century Community Learning Centers, received level 
funding of $1.2 billion to support afterschool and out of school time programing, 
including environmental literacy.

Congressional Spending Bill Delivers Wins for Wildlife
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My family (mom, dad, and twin brother 
Larry) and I lived in Winner, SD until I was 4

years old (1948). We then moved to 
Pierre (where my younger brother Greg 
was born) and lived there until I was out 
of grade school(1956). We then moved 
to Gettysburg, SD where I finished Junior 
High(1958). Moved to Onida, SD where 
I finished high school(1962). In the fall of 

1962 I entered Yankton College on a 3 sport scholarship. Played football, 
basketball, and ran track. I met my wife, LaRee, who was from Redfield, SD 
there. Suffered a major knee injury that led to two radical knee surgeries in 1963 
and 1964. Transferred to Northern State University in 1964 and graduated in 
1967 (double major Physical Education and Political Science).

In the fall of 1967 I joined the South Dakota Highway Patrol. Sturgis as 
a Trooper until 1977. Mobridge as a Sergeant until 1980. Sioux Falls as a 
Sergeant for 9 months. Became Field Lieutenant in Rapid City from 1980 until 
1987. Promoted to Captain and West River Commander in 1987 and stayed in 
that position until I retired in 1998.

During my working years in the SDHP I worked closely with GF&P COs on 
numerous projects and events. I was very impressed with that agency, as I am 
today and that experience deepened my interest in events outdoors.

I became the Risk Management Officer at Crazy Horse Memorial from 1998 
until 2006. In 2006 I became an aerobics instructor at a health club in Rapid 
City part time as hunting, fishing, and golf became priorities.

Starting in 1956 My twin brother and I began hunting and fishing at every 
opportunity. My younger brother was added into the mix in 1965 when he turned 
12. We have harvested a semi load of pheasants, grouse, and water foul. I 
have 100 tom turkey beards in my gun case. We fish for walleyes at least one 
day a week during the summer. I have hundreds of photos to bore folks with!

After retirement I began a long term relationship with South Dakota Game, Fish, 
and Parks. I was on some board or advisory group for the last 20 years. These 
included the Regional Advisory Board, the West River Issues Committee, the 

Elk Advisory Committee, and the Turkey Advisory Committee. For 8 years I 
was a member of the Black Hills Forest Civilian Advisory Board. I am a current 
member of the Rapid City Wildlife Management Board.

I have harvested a trophy antelope (15” by 15”). I have caught 4 trophy fish (47” 
tiger muskie, 8.5 lb. walleye, 5.5 lb. largemouth bass, and a 2.5 lb. smallmouth 
bass. As nice as these are, my fondest memories are of time with my dad, 
brothers, and my son in the South Dakota outdoors. No hunting or fishing 
success has been as important as the time spent with family.

I joined the SDWF sometime in the early 80s. I became a board member in the 
early 2000s. I joined and became a board member of the Camo Coalition at its 
inception. I still hold that position, and have been elevated to Vice President of 
the SDWF.

I joined the SDWF and Camo Coalition because I could see the continuing 
loss of hunting opportunities and access for South Dakota hunters. I could see 
the the SDWF and later the Camo Coalition were the only organizations that 
were actively lobbying the state legislature to try to protect hunting, and now 
fishing, access. I wanted to be a part of the process of speaking for the outdoor 
sportsmen.

I am a landowner, in Tripp County, and I felt this fact would give me a special 
insight into the relationship landowners have with the outdoorsmen of South 
Dakota. I wanted to add that insight into the ongoing dialogue about hunting 
and fishing access.

I believe that outdoor activity opportunities are a jewel in the crown of South 
Dakota. The chances to experience and enjoy South Dakota’s bounty are 
wonderful and worthy of protection. The erosion of the opportunities has 
accelerated in the last decades with the advent of pay hunting and private 
hunting lodges. The loss of access to some public waters is now added to the 
mix. The SDWF and Camo Coalition are uniquely prepared to speak up for 
protection and expansion of outdoor access. The profile that comes from active 
legislative activity is a strong point for gaining the public’s ear.

All outdoors organizations need to be active and vocal in educating the public 
about the need to protect and expand all activities that we care about. The 
SDWF and Camo Coalition need to continue leadership in this area and must 
expand the reach and volume of our words.

Member Spotlight -  Terry Mayes - Rapid City

The South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks 
(GFP) wants to remind individuals that gray 
wolves remain protected under the federal En-
dangered Species Act across the entire state. 
This federal protection has been in place since 
2014.

Over the years, South Dakota has had gray 
wolves incidentally killed on both sides of the 
Missouri River. 

South Dakota does not have suitable habitat 
to maintain a population of wolves. Transient 
wolves from surrounding states have been 
documented traveling through South Dakota, 
but are very uncommon.

Sportsmen and women as well as fur harvest-
ers are reminded that gray wolves may occur 
in South Dakota and need to exercise caution if they believe a gray 
wolf is in the area. Hunters need to clearly identify their target before 
using their firearms when hunting coyotes. If a suspected wolf is in 

a trap, individuals should contact GFP 
officials immediately. The federal pro-
tections of the Endangered Species Act 
prohibit the take of a gray wolf unless it 
is threatening human life.

GFP does not have any plans or inten-
tions of facilitating the establishment of 
gray wolves in South Dakota.

If livestock producers have concerns 
with a suspected wolf near their opera-
tion, they should contact a local GFP 
wildlife damage specialist or regional of-
fice.  If the livestock loss is determined 
to have been possibly killed by a gray 
wolf, the department will work directly 
with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to 
address the situation.

For more information or to learn more about identifying gray wolves and 
coyotes, please visit gfp.sd.gov/wolf.

GFP Reminds Individuals that Gray Wolves Remain Protected in South Dakota



Love the outdoors and need a tax 
deduction this year? 

If you have a car, van, truck, ATV, 
or boat that’s in reasonably good 

shape and you aren’t using, donate 
it to the SDWF. You’ll get a nice tax 
break and will feel great knowing 
you helped our great organization 
protect South Dakota’s outdoors.
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SD Wildlife Federation Donors 
 

At the 2003 Winter Board Meeting, the SDWF Board created the SDWF Wildlife Legacy Council. The Council was created to allow 
recognition of the people who support SDWF above and beyond their membership and raffle donations. 
 
Thank you to the following donors for their contributions to the SDWF. Please consider becoming a member of the Wildlife Legacy 
Council. SDWF is a 501(c3) non-profit, all donations are tax deductible. These tax-deductible contributions will speak volumes for the 
future of the SDWF’s Wildlife Legacy Council! Please consider your donation today. Donations can be sent to SDWF, PO Box 7075, 
Pierre, SD 57501. 
 
The Legacy Council consists of five different donation levels. These donation levels were revised October 2011 to: Level V Eagle 
$1,000 & above; Level IV Buffalo $501 - $999; Level III Elk $301 - $500; Level II Deer $201 - $300; and Level I Pheasant $100 - 
$200. 
 

MARCH 2018 
LEVEL III ELK 
BRICK, RICHARD – CA 

LEVEL I PHEASANT 
EVANS, RALPH - FL 
JOHNSON,  ERIC - MN 
JOHNSON, LYNN A - SD 

KILBOURN, ROBERT - MI 
KLUSMANN, JAY - SD 
KOTECKI, DAVID - MI 
LEVISEN, ARLO - SD 

MEDEIROS, PAUL - CA 
STULTS, MARK - SD 

 

JANUARY 2018 
LEVEL IV BUFFALO 
HOCH, JAMES & SALLIE - CA 
SCALET, CHUCK & GINGER - KS 
LEVEL III ELK 
SPORTSMAN'S CLUB OF 
   BROWN CO - SD 

TUPPER, RYAN – SD 
LEVEL II DEER 
BURNS, NIEL - SD 
KIEFT, LARRY - MI 
KROTH, CHAD - SD 
 

LEVEL I PHEASANT 
BEASLEY, RYAN - SD 
BORMANN, DANIEL - WI 
BOSLEY, LORI - IA 
DECKER, DANIEL - SD 
IVEY, DR THOMAS - SD 
MILLER, LARRY - SD 

NORDBY, DAVID O. - NY 
PIER, STEVEN - SD 
POLENZ, ALLAN - OR 
ROHRER, LARRY - IA 
WICKSTROM, GERALD – SD 

 

DECEMBER 2017 
LEVEL V EAGLE 
ROHL, JIM - SD 
LEVEL IV BUFFALO 
OUTDOOR SPORTS 
  DAKOTA ARCHERY – SD 
LEVEL II DEER 
BOWAR, PAT - SD 
HONEYCUTT, BILL - MO 
LEPP, DONALD - SD 

PESEK, RON - SD 
SATTLER, ARNOLD - SD 
LEVEL I PHEASANT 
BAGAUS, TERRY - MN 
BARNETT, WILLIAM - SD 
BODDICKER, LARRY - SD 
BROWN, MARK - VA 
BURNS, KENDALL - CA 
CAMPBELL, STUART - SD 

DEBOER, JAY - SD 
DILLON, JOHN - UT 
EISENBEISZ, DAVID - SD 
FAST, DAVID - OH 
GERTSEN, GREG - SD 
GOEDE, DAN - SD 
HEFFRON, GEORGE H. - CO 
MCGUINE, JOHN - MN 
MCMASTERS, LEIGH - SD 

NEISSL, E.J. - AR 
O'CONNELL, ANDREW - MN 
OLSON, MURDEAN - SD 
RITER, JR., ROBERT - SD 
RUMPCA, HAL - SD 
STARNER, THOMAS - PA 
WILLIAMS, DARLENE -  SD 
   (In memory of Keith Williams) 

 

OCTOBER 2017 
LEVEL III ELK 
JOHNSON, VIRGIL – SD 
LEVEL II DEER 
GORS, JOHN - SD 
MANNING, DAVID – MN 
HAY, MARY & JERRY - WI 

LEVEL I PHEASANT 
AXLEN, GARY - WI 
BATCHELLER, TOM – SD 
BRAKEBUSH, CARL - WI 
BROWN, ALLEN B - SD 
CLEVERINGA, ERIC - SD 
DIELEMAN, GAIL – MN 

HENNEN, LEE - MN 
HIX, DOUGLAS – ID 
JARVIS, PETER- IA 
KASISCHKE, CARL – MI 
KEELER, CHUCK – MN 
LEMONDS, TOM - SD 
LULEWICZ, JERRY - SD 

MILLER, RICHARD - SD 
PLAVEK, KEITH – IL 
SCHLUTER, BOB - MN 
SCHMIDT, JAMES - SD 
STANFORTH, WINFIELD – CO 
TITZE, DENNIS – SD 
WISWALL, F HERBERT - SD 
 

AUGUST 2017 
LEVEL IV BUFFALO 
STAMMER, MARLIN R - CA 
WORDEN, JAMES – NE 
LEVEL II DEER 
KLUSMANN, JAY - SD 
SAMPSON, TERRY - SD 
LEVEL I PHEASANT 
ADAMS, MEL - TN 
BEVERS, KIM - SD 
BISGARD, CURT - SD 

COOPER, JOHN - SD 
EISENBEISZ, DAVID - SD 
GREGORY, J.T. - GA 
HAYWOOD, HARRY - AK 
HEEDUM, ROGER - NE 
HEPPER, GREGORY - SD 
JOHNSON, DARRELL - SD 
KLUTTZ, HENRY - NC 
LEMONDS, JIM - SD 
LUTZ, BOB - ID 

MCCLELLAN, MARC - SD 
MOSTAD, LAYNE - SD 
MUNDON, KENT - SD 
PETERS, DUANE - SD 
RAINEY, TIMOTHY - MN 
RILEY, MIKE - MO 
SATHER, RODNEY - SD 
SCHERSCHLIGHT, JEFFRY - SD 
SCHMITT, ROBERT - SD 
SIMON, DARREL - SD 

SIMPSON, JOHN - SD 
STRANDELL, JOHN - MN 
VAGNEUR, JAMES - ND 
WAHL, STAN - SD 
WARE, WILLIAM - MS 
WELCH JR, HARVEY - IL 
WEST, JOHN - SD 
WHEELER,  STEPHEN J - SD 
WILDMAN, DENNY - OH 

 

July 2017 
LEVEL V EAGLE 
ROMANS, JAY – NC 

LEVEL I PHEASANT 
CAMPBELL, STUART - SD  
DIVICH, DUANE - TX  

MANSHEIM, KIRK – SD 
PEDERSEN, JERALD - SD  
PETTEBONE, MICHAEL - AZ  

PICKER, SCOTT - WI  
ZLONIS, JEFF – MN 

 

May 2017 
LEVEL V EAGLE 
HIGH PLAINS WILDLIFE ASSN -  
   SD 
LEVEL IV BUFFALO 
SD WALLEYE UNLIMITED 
LEVEL III ELK 
JACOBSON , BOB - SD 
OLSON, DR JEFF - MN 
PEDERSON, TIM – SD 

PHEASANT FOREVER CLEAR       
   LAKE AREA - SD 
LEVEL II DEER 
EKROTH, CHAD - SD 
MADLAND,  JON – SD 
O'REILLY, LARRY - MO 
LEVEL I PHEASANT 
BERBERICH, CRAIG - MN 
BOETEL, BENNIE - SD 
BURNS, HOWARD - SD 

CONNELL, CRAIG - SD 
DENISON, LARRY - VA 
DRAEGER, WILLIAM - SD 
EVANS, RALPH - FL 
FREESE, MARK - SD 
JACKSON, WARREN - SD 
JOHNSON, ERIC - MN 
JOYCE, GARY - SD 
KRETCHMAN, JIM - SD 
KURTENBACH, AELRED - SD 

MEDEIROS, PAUL - CA 
MOUSEL, BRAD - SD 
POLENZ, ALLAN - OR 
RANDALL, KEVIN - SD 
SAMPSON, TERRY - SD 
STARNER, THOMAS – PA 
 
 
 

April 2017 
LEVEL I PHEASANT 
MILLER, LARRY - SD 
 











SDWF Membership is $20 a year, please enclose check, Credit 
card and send to; 
SDWF, PO Box 7075, Pierre, SD 57501

Name;__________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:________________   State:__________________ Zip: _________________

Credit Card: ______________________________________________________

Exp Date: ________________ Three digit code: _________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________________











Encourage your friends that enjoy the outdoors to join the SDWF direct-
ly or through a local affiliate club. “JUST ONE” new member can make a 
world of difference!          

                  Or give it as a gift and get them hooked!

www.bankwest-sd.com
1-800-253-0362

Member FDIC

Gregory, Kadoka, Kennebec, Mitchell, Onida
Pierre, Rapid City, Selby, Vivian, Winner
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2018 South Dakota Wildlife Federation’s
21 Gun Giveaway

$20 each

 1. Browning X-bolt 
       with Leopold 3-12x scope….stnd. cal.
 2. Winchester XPR  6.5 Creedmore
 3. Taurus Judge revolver.45/410
 4. Glock 17 9mm 
 5. Ruger American rifle .270
 6. Ruger LCP 9mm
 7. S&W bodyguard .380
 8. Savage Axis .308
  9. Remington Super Mag12 ga.
  10. Bennelli Nova20 ga.
  11. Remington 597 Scoped .22 combo.22
  12. DPMS Ar-15 style .223 cal.
  13. Remington 870 Express 12 ga.
  14. Ruger 77R 25.06
  15. Savage 9317-DXP 17 cal
  16. Bennelli Nova 20 ga.
 17. Remington Exp. Super Mag.12 ga.
 18. DPMS Ar-15 style .223 cal.
 19. Savage 9317-DXP17 cal
 20. Remington BDL.22-250
 21. Remington 597 Scoped .22 combo.22
♦   One gun will be awarded for each
 100 tickets sold.
♦   21 guns will be awarded if 2,100 or more
 tickets are sold.
♦   SDWF reserves the right to offer a cash
 settlement or substitute a gun of equal or
 greater value.

*Drawing to be held at
Spring Board Meeting, May 2018.

Void where prohibited by law. Your presence 
or contribution not necessary to win.

SDWF
PO Box 7075, Pierre, SD 57501
(605) 224-7524 • www.sdwf.org

2018 SDWF Custer Park Buffalo Shoot

___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
Address
___________________________________________

___________________________________________
Phone

2018 SDWF Custer Park Buffalo Shoot

___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
Address
___________________________________________

___________________________________________
Phone

2018 SDWF Custer Park Buffalo Shoot

___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
Address
___________________________________________

___________________________________________
Phone

2018 SDWF Custer Park Buffalo Shoot

___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
Address
___________________________________________

___________________________________________
Phone

2018 SDWF Custer Park Buffalo Shoot

___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
Address
___________________________________________

___________________________________________
Phone

2018 SDWF Custer Park Buffalo Shoot

___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
Address
___________________________________________

___________________________________________
Phone

2018 SDWF 21 Gun Giveaway Ticket
_______________________________________________________________________
Name
_______________________________________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________________________________
City State Zip
_______________________________________________________________________
Phone

Please Write Legibly

2018 SDWF 21 Gun Giveaway Ticket
_______________________________________________________________________
Name
_______________________________________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________________________________
City State Zip
_______________________________________________________________________
Phone

Please Write Legibly

2018 SDWF 21 Gun Giveaway Ticket
_______________________________________________________________________
Name
_______________________________________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________________________________
City State Zip
_______________________________________________________________________
Phone

Please Write Legibly

1 Year Membership @ $20  Total $ ______
1 Buffalo Shoot Ticket @ $10  Total $ ______
3 Buffalo Shoot Tickets @ $25  Total $ ______
21 Gun Giveaway Ticket @ $20 ea.  Total $ ______
6 Buffalo Shoot Tickets and Membership @ $45  Total $ ______
6 Buffalo Shoot Tickets and 3 – 21 Gun Tickets @ $90  Total $ ______
6 Buffalo Shoot Tickets, 3 – 21 Gun Tickets 
                                 and Membership @ $100 Total $ ______
 Total $ ______

2018 South Dakota Wildlife Federation’s
Custer State Park Buffalo Shoot

$10 each or 3 for $25

♦ Drawing to be held at Annual 
Convention, August 2018. Winner will 
receive $3,300 cash and will need to 
apply to  Custer State Park to enter the 
non-trophy buffalo lottery, or they may 
spend the money as they wish. If they 
draw a license, the cash prize should 
cover the cost of the license and included 
guided rifle or bow hunt in Custer State 
Park for the year in which they apply.
 Void where prohibited by law. Your presence or 
contribution not necessary to win. 

SDWF
PO Box 7075, Pierre, SD 57501
(605) 224-7524 • www.sdwf.org
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Sportsmen/women- Want to help fund SDWF and the Youth Conservation Camp plus reduce your taxes this year?  Donate stocks and land to the SDWF. You not only won’t have to pay 
taxes on those assets, you will pay less tax because of your generosity!

“With monarch butterflies now down 90 percent in 
the last 20 years, we simply must do more if we are 
going to be successful in reversing monarch but-
terfly decline. Americans have made great progress 
in recent years on protecting and expanding habi-
tat for monarch butterflies, as well as native bees 
and other pollinators, but the monarch continues 
to struggle in the face of multiple threats, including 
degradation of their Mexican mountain forest habi-
tat, rapid loss of milkweed habitat in their central 
flyway, the increased use of pesticides and other 
toxic chemicals, and impacts from climate change.” 
~NWF President and CEO Collin O’Mara

Monarch Butterflies

In the longstanding program, the North Dakota Game and Fish Department works 
with private landowners to enhance habitat development and hunting access. More 
information is available here: https://gf.nd.gov/plots/guide.

“It’s a fantastic opportunity for sportsmen. It’s drawn a lot of praise from everyone 
I’ve talked with who’s hunted out there,” Nate Harling, private lands field operations 
coordinator for the North Dakota Game and Fish Department said of the Richard 
ranch project. “Just about every kind of wildlife found in North Dakota is on this 
ranch, and hunters have really made good use of it.”

Hunting and wildlife groups often lament what they see as inadequate public 
access to privately owned farmland. So some of the groups have made concerted 
efforts to work with ag landowners across Agweek country.

The Beaver Creek project is an unusually big example. Also involved in it are the 
Mule Deer Foundation, Pheasants Forever, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation and 
National Wild Turkey Foundation.

“This is only possible because of the partner contributions,” Harling said.

Richard signed a 10-year deal in which he received PLOTS payments and other 
wildlife contributions totaling $664,000, as well as volunteer labor on the ranch 
from outdoor enthusiasts. In return, hunters and other fans of the outdoors have 
access to the land.

Richard is a longtime Belfield, N.D., farmer and rancher. But his children, a son and 
daughter, have a passion for cattle. So, with the next generation in mind, Byron and 
Kathy decided to focus primarily on cattle and bought the Beaver Creek Ranch.

But cattle didn’t come with the ranch. To buy cattle and to finance necessary 
improvements to the ranch would require additional funding, Byron Richard knew.

“This (the partnership with wildlife groups) was the opportunity to get that,” he said.

Marshall Johnson, North Dakota and South Dakota director for the Mule Deer 
Foundation, said his organization was excited to get involved.

“It was a home-run pitch from Byron,” Johnson said of the project, the largest his 
organization has been involved with.

The opportunity to enhance elk habitat and create more public access was too 
good to pass up, said Shawn Kelley, regional director of the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation. It’s the largest such project in which his organization has been involved 
in North Dakota.

Both organizations are interested in working with other ag landowners in areas 
where mule deer and elk are established, Johnson and Kelley said.

Payments from wildlife groups can supplement what farmers and ranchers earn 
from their crops and livestock, Kelley said.

The additional income can be especially important for ag landowners looking to 
upgrade or improve their property, Richard said.

Most other Midwest states offer similar projects in which state wildlife/fishing/
outdoor agencies work with landowners to enhance public hunting access on 
private land, Harling said.

Improved ranch
Richard visited with Agweek while he drove through parts of the ranch on a hot, late-
summer afternoon. An indication of how big it is: Just one of its multiple pastures 
consists of about 6,000 acres.

Apart from a few prairie dogs, no wildlife was visible on the day of Agweek’s visit. 
Animals, other than the cows, were deep in ravines, sheltered by trees and brush 
from the unseasonably warm sun.

As he drove, Richard pointed to improvements, many of them accomplished with 
volunteer labor. The long list includes cleaning up the property, tearing out old 
fence and and putting in new fence and water systems.

New wells and pipelines are particularly important. In the past, before the Richards 
bought the ranch, cattle often overgrazed land along the creek, where they had 
quick, easy access to water. Pasture further from the creek had poor access to 
water, discouraging cattle from grazing there.

Now, cattle can drink piped-in water at tanks throughout the ranch. That helps 
to restore the once-overgrazed areas and make better use of what had been 
undergrazed areas.

“All these improvements — we just couldn’t have done it ourselves,” Richard said.

Volunteers, many of them from urban areas, relish the chance to get out in the 
country and work on the ranch, Johnson and Kelley said.

They also say, and Richard agrees, that the volunteers gain better understanding 
of the challenges faced by ranchers.

A small percentage

A common concern among ag landowners is that their property might be damaged 
if they allow hunters or other outdoor enthusiasts on it.

Richard said problems on his property have been minimal.

“It’s only a small percentage (of visitors), 2 or 3 percent, that have been an issue. 
Most of them have been great to work with,” he said.

Johnson and Kelley say their organizations continually educate their members 
about the importance of treating land respectfully. They also point to self-policing 
among hunters, the vast majority of whom are responsible, to prevent damage to 
landowners’ property.

People with guns, but not licenses, sometimes are responsible for much of the 
damage to ag property, and legitimate hunters shouldn’t be blamed when that 
happens, Harling said.

“Illegal activity might not be done by a hunter. Just because they have a gun doesn’t 
mean they’re a hunter,” he said. “Gun ownership goes behind hunters.”

The 10-year agreement is off to strong start, and Byron Richard is confident that 
will continue. He’s optimistic his children will decide to renew it after it expires, he 
said.

In the meantime, “I really encourage people in agriculture to consider these kind 
of partnerships as a way to bring more income into their operation,” Richard said. 
“It can be a win for farmers and ranchers, and it can be a win for people who enjoy 
wildlife and the outdoors.”

Allies, not enemies: Big ND ranch works with outdoor groups Continued from Page 1


